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Ann Tillinghast, Eaitor
HALYARD GETS
ALL-AMERICAN
RATING

Although it has ceased publication, UNF's former
community newspaper, HALYARD, recently received
All-Americ~n and First Class ratings from the Associated Collegiate Press for editions published
during the past winter and spring quarters.
The ratings are the highest that can be given.

The HALYARD, in Fall quarter 1975 competition, received a First Class rating, according to William J. Roach (lang. & lit.),
general manager of the defunct HALYARD and coordinating faculty member
for UNF's new laboratory paper, PHOENIX.
The new HALYARD rating came as the newspaper amassed
4,215 points out of a possible 4,500. HALYARD competed in a newspaper
category against four-year colleges and universities enrolling 1,000 or
more students and publishing twice monthly. More than 3,000 newspapers
throughout the country were included in the competition. All issues
produced during the winter and spring quarters were evaluated. That
time period also marked HALYARD's transition from tabloid-to full-page
format.
To gain the First Class rating, HALYARD had to
score 3,800 points or more. The All-American designation came because
HALYARD received marks of distinction in four of the five judged categories, which included coverage and content (MD), writing and editing
(MD), editorial leadership and opinion features (MD), physical appearance and visual communication, and photography/art/use of graphics (MD).
SWINE FLU
VACCINE
AT UNF

Coordination among UNF's health office, the city
health department, and Southern Medical Exams has
resulted in UNF's designation as a swine flu vaccine
immunization site.·

-----------· ----Immu.ni za__ti.Q_~s have been tentatively scheduled for
... s. No •
om 10 a.m. to 7 p.
in the library conunons area.
The city health departm
alth office will coordinate the
local immunization program, with the city health department providing
supplies. UNF's Eta Sigma Gamma health club will also assist.
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Swine Flu Vaccine (cont 1 d)
The vaccine will be available not only to studentsv
faculty, and staff, but to any person who meets immunization requirements set by the board of health.
Additional information will be forthcoming in
MARINER.
FACULTY ACTIVITIES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - DR.

H. CALDWELL (arts & sci.) was re-elected to the Instruction and Research Users Executive Committee, an
advisory co~~ittee to the policy board of the
Northeast Regional Data Center. RICHARD PENLAND
(computer science major) 'IJITas elected as the undergraduate student men~er of this committee.

WILLI~1

DR. PAT BOND (arts & sci.) was elected to the Instruction and Research
Technical Committee, an advisory committee to the
Northeast Regional Data Center which examines all
proposals for the purchase of computer hardware
intended for instructional and research uses at
UNF and UF.
DR. ROBERT LOFTIN (arts & sci.) presented a paper entitled "The Bird
Islands of Nassau Sound" at the fall meeting of
the Florida Ornithological Society 1 early this
month.
Dr. Loftin was also local arrangements
chairman for the meeting.
DR. CHARLES W.'YOUNG (bus. admin.) attended the annual meeting of the
Financial Management liSSociation in Montreal last
week and presented a paper, 1'Programming Applications for Financial Decision Making."
DRS. ADAM E. DARM and HARVEY A PEARSON (div. of tech.) were installed
for second terms as president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of the National Association of
Industrial Technology (NAIT) at the association 1 s
annual convention in Charleston, Ill., on Oct.
20-22. Dr. Darm's re-election as president marks
the first time in the NAIT's ten-year history that
an incumbent president has succeeded himself.
Dr. Pearson also gave a presentation on "Production
Scheduling and Control" at one of the national convention sessions 1 emphasizing "Line of Balance as
a Scheduling Technique."
Dr. Darm spoke to the northeast Florida chapter of
the American Society of Safety Engineers last
Monday, describing UNF's industrial technology
program.
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